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The EASTERNER
EASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE
VOLUME 11

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

NOVEMBER 16, 1960

·D rama Soon For Eastern

Education
Burns On

"Three Sisters" To Play At Eastern

Carbondale, Ill. (UPS) A
burning torch was lighted
at Southern Illinois University
at 7:30 a. m. Wednesday, Nov.
2 and will not be extinguished
till more than 600 students
from five Illinois universities
have carried it the 3'60 miles to
the• State Building in the Chicago Loop on Saturday.
"Keep the flame of higher
education burning" is the
theme of the state long marathon to express student interest in passing the $195 million
building plan bond on No. 8.
About 105 student left
Carbondale
on
Wednesday morning. Students will
make half mile runs and then
be relieved by other students.
The SIU group wil be joined
by the other four universities
at Champaign Urbana. They
are the University of Illinois,
Illinois ,State Normal School
and Eastern and Western Illinois Universities.
The contingent plans to arrive in the Chicago Loop at
noon Saturday, with members
of the Southern Illinois cross
country team finishing the
trtp. They will be met by Governor William G. Stratton and
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley.
The idea for the marathon
was conceived. by Judy Wood,
president of the sophomore
class at Southern Illinois.

Shan Eggers, Jack Hickman rehearse segment oft "Three Sisters."

· Tu·ition For Eastern

-

CONFERENCE

.TO BE·HEtD·

NUMBER 8

,,.

.

The 15th annual conference
of the Washington Association
for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation will meet in
Spokane for three days starting rhursday November 17.
Dr. Jack R. Leighton, head
of the division of health, physical education and recreation
at EWC and president of the
state association, said meetings
will be held at the Davenport
hotel, with demonstrations at
the Young Men's Christian association and the Shadle Park
high school swimming pool.
More than 300 members of
· the association, most of whom
are physical education teachers, are expected at the meeting, Dr. Leighton said.
The Three-day meeting will
feature numerous talks by individuals and a number of panel discussions on such subjects
as camping, adapting sports for
physical education classes,
dancing, research, Swedish
gymnastics, athletics, and physical education and recreation
programs for all school levels
and communities.

Lecture Service
In Operation
Ann Arbor, Mich. (UPS) Despite considerable controversy
over the value of University
Study Service, a professional
notetaking service at the University of Michigan, the idea
of such a service has become
sufficiently popular to support
a second firm, while a third
plans to be~in operations next
semester.
A least eight courses are
now being serviced by the University Study Service. establi~hed in early October on the
approval of the Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts. By as,
signing profesional note takers, usually honor stud·ents, to
large lecture sections. the service provides mimeographed
lecture notes to subscribers
within a week.

Eastern's fall college play, "The Three Sisters" by Anton
Chekhov, is now undergoing the last stages of rehearsal and
planning, and will be ready for presentation for 8: 15 evening
performances on November 29 and 30, and a 3:15 matinee on
the 30.
The four act drama, being
presented at Eastern in honor
of the Russian author Chek- NEW CAL PAPER
hov's centennial this year, will 'SOMETHING NEW'
be co-directed by William
Berkley, California (UPS)Thomas, EWCE English inBoasting
a flag announcing
structor, and Harold K. SteThe
Independent
Californian,
vens, speech. department head.
"Valid Student Journalism,"
Heading the play's cast are the second University of Califthe three sisters-Olga, the ornia student newspaper, born
E:ldest, played
by
Mertis of last week's controversy beMunns, Masha, by Peggy Jean tween the Associated Students
Carmack, and Irina, the young- of California (ASUC) and the
est, portrayed by Shan Eg- Daily Californian appears to be
gers-their brother Andrey permanent with a semester
(Danny Derbawka), Tusenback subscription campaign under(Jack Hickman), a Russian bat- way and the announcement in
tery Commander (Stan Rizzuti), the Oct . 31 edition, "Today we
an old Army doctor, Tchebuty- are a four page. By Friday
kin (Nick Faraf ontoff), Natasha we'll be an eight. The press
(Jean McWhirter), and Kulygin is rolling."
(Barney Poole). ·
Rates are $1.75 for undergraduates
and $2.00 for gradSo'lyony, a staff captain, is
played py Larry Little, Fedo- uate students and faculty
tik and Roday, second lieuten- members. Individual issues
ants, by Nick Adams and Vik sell for five cents.
The Daily Californian is still
Maykowskij, Ferapont, an old
being
published regularly. unporter of the district board, by
Roy Wahl, and Anfisa, the der the direction of.. Walter
nurse, by Ursula Albertson. Fredericks, ASUC Publications
Jan Hough is a maid and Jon Director.
The Independent CaliforniClinton, an orderly to the Rusan,
edited by former Daily Cal
sian family.
editor
Silver, stated in its
Assistant directors for "The MondayDan
edition,
"A second
Three Sisters" are Grace Mc- newspaper, our newspaper,
has
Intyre and Janice Cowell. Paul something new and different
Barton, Carolyn Carstens, Bar- to offer the campus.
bara Hansen, Jeanne Kanzler,
Freed from the responsibilLois Hazen, Marv Morasch, ity for the sole communication
Cynthia Wien, Carol Shuey, Di- of.campus ..news, th& Independana. Sheridan, Carol Syverson ent Californian will concenand Morrie Rowan are produc- trate on a program aimed at
tion staff members.
stimulation of thought and disEWCE's college ·orchestra cussion, and the improvement
will play during the intermis- of intellectual environment of
sion of the play between the the University."
second and third acts at the
The paper does not claim to
evening performance on No- represent University opinononly that of its editor-ial board.
vember 30.
The newly formed and very
active Rho Iota chapter of the
national dramatics fraternity,
i\.lpha Psi Omega, on Eastern's
campus, is backing the play by
Friday evening, Nov. 18, will
planning a reception and help- see south of the border life deing with other details such as picted in the form of a Bachethe handling of tickets (to be lor Club mixer. Preparations
obtained free with the presen- for "El Torro Maldito," transtatiQn of ASB cards starting lated "The Bum Steer," are
November 21) and seating.
well under way and this dance
Believing that a "picture promises to be one of fall quarframe stage" not only "boxes a ters better mixers. According_
performance in" but "opposes .to club secretary Jim O'Connell,
the audience to the perform- "this will undoubtedly be one
ance," as Brooks Atkinson says of the club's more succesful
in the New Yor,k Times, the di- mixers as it falls between two
rectors and oerfomers of "The vacation periods and because
Three Sisters have decided to of the unique theme."
Admission is 35 cents a coupresent the pfay semi-arena
ple and 25 cents stags.
(continued on page 6)

"At present the three colleges of education in Washington are
prevented by law from charging a fee called tuition. Other fees
are collected. When the typical citi+en hears that no tuition is
charged, he immediately comes to the conclusion that there is
no cost involved in college attendance here at Eastern or Central of Western."
Don S. Patterson, EWC's
president, has issued the above
statements and an ex,Planation ANNUAt BLOOD
·of these in a bulletin for ob- DRIVE UNl!>£RWAY.
taining student reaction upon
The Evergre,e n Company,
tuition and out-of-state fees at
Association
of the United StatEastern.
es Army and the Sponsor corps
"For the past 10 years there will jointly sponso_r the annual
has been increasing pressure fall blood drive on December
to enact legislation that would 2.
make tuition compuls'ory. It
''Any student may earmark
has always been proposed that
his
blood for Pat Mohondro,"
students
from
out-of-state
said
Cadet Captain Larry Lael,
should pay a larger amount
Blood
Drive Chairman. Pat is
than resident students. There
the
little
boy suffering from
can be increasing pressure at
Hemophelia.
the next session of the legislature to enact compulsory tuBlood letting will be in the
ition. If others write the legis- Bali lounge from 8 a. m. to
lation, it will very possibly be 3:15 p. m.
like previous bills that we were
The
AUSA
semi-annual
able to prevent from becoming blood drive plaque will be giva reality."
en to the dorm that has the
"These other bills would have highest percentage of donors.
added tuition to current fees. Hudson won last year.
The results would have caused
"We encourage students to
our students to pay more in earmark their blood for Pat,
fees and tuition than those as the school's acount has over
200 credit pints and it is necpaid at the two universitie~.
"Another factor is related to essary to specify the blood for
the tuition possibility. If we Pat if he is to receive it," Lael
are to build badly needed new added.
dormitories and a food center,
our only ·enal)ling measure will
be an additional fee for amortizing bonds essential to such
projects. A preliminary estimate of added costs per quarter per student looks at this
time to be from $15.00 to
$18.00.
"It is my care£ully considered guess that a tuition bill will
'be written and approved at the
next session of the legislature,
said
President
Patterson.
"With this in mind, I believe
it would be the best, part of
wisdom to take the initiative
and write a proposal on tuition
that would be favorable to students. There are several of our
current fees that are in reality tuition. These might be taken from the present fees and
moved over into the proposed
tuition category.
"A related factor is a ~reater
additional tuition charge for
Peanut Pay-Off
out-of-stat
students.
We
Democrat Clyde Decker, not believing in the
should also try.to protect them power of his party's candidate, last week backed
ftom unrea·sonable charges if his candidate, Mr. Nixon, with his nose.
at all possible. It is possible
1 lost-I'm a fool" was the slogan of the
that students whose parents
pay taxes in other states may day, and the nose of Mr. Decker (with Mr. Decker still attached) was pushing a peanut down the
(continued on page 6)
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street. The route started at the SUB, and ended
at Showalter Hall.
Mr. Decker, a sophomore at EWC, was allowed
to use his fingers to put the little nut over curbs.
Joe McDonald, who won the bet, was on hand
with his cohorts to insure proper distribution of
the bet ... and the nose on the ground.
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School ·Spirit
By Ray Raschko, A. S. Vice President

During the past few weeks there has been much disucssion
on campus concerning school spirit. Most people agree that this
type of emotional contagion is definitely lacking here, and they
each set forth their personal panacea as bow to correct the
problem.
The collective opinion seems to be that our athletic record
is the main cause of this lack. However, I would remind the reader that there is one school. the University ,of Chicago-which
has no athletic teams participating in intercollegiate athletics,
and yet its students manifest a very high degree of school spirit.
In view of this discontinuity, I intend to give a more plausable
explanation for the occurrence of this phenomena.
It is my contention that school spirit in its true form-by
this I mean a positive feeling towards the institution the individual is attending-can only come about when a person identifies
with the goals, purposes, and academic quality of his college.
The main factor at work here is prestige, for when one does
identify witlf his school, he receives a certain amount of status,
thus reinforcing his identification.
Eastern Identification
Row many of us truly identify with Eastern? How many of
you have nev~r been embarrassed to state you attend Eastern,
when asked to do so by a friend or someone you just met?
How many times have you heard this college called a"glorified high school"-and not known what to say in return or
believed it yourself? How many of you had a preconceived sterotype-negative in form-about Eastern before you even attended? Don't you think that the answers to these questions might
have something to do with this whole problem?
This compound image of Eastern is no longer applicable, and
yet few of us-the image builders of this college-are clearly
aware of it. If we are to hav:e true school spirit on this campus,
we must be proud to attend this institution, and I dare say that
few of us genuinely are.

Know The Goals

I would also venture to say that few of us are cognizant of
the goals, purposes, and academic quality of this school, which
gives us nothing upon which to base a positive identification.
Isn't it now time for the students here at Eastern to change
this image?

In writing this article I realize that I have only presented the
problem and have not postulated any concrete cure for it. However, I do have some ideas as to how we might be able to begin
to solve it, and if enough students on this campus are truly interested in bringing the image of this school in line with its
present status-thus building school spirit-I'm sure something
can be done.

Mr.-President, J. F. Kennedy
By Edd Stollery

Vice President Richard Nixon. in his comments last Wednesday morning, said, in part: "We, the people, must stand behind
and support actively our leader, our President."
In the light of the election results, it is obvious that he was
speaking of Mr. Kennedy as our President. His words then become doubly important.
They tip off every Republican, every Democrat, and every
Independent, that there is only one course of action for us as
citizens. That course is forward, behind the leadership of Mr.
Kennedy.
Several of us sincerely doubt Mr. Kennedy's abilities-to the
point that we voted against him; his popularity contest with Mr.
Nixon told the story-he won by an extremely slim margin: one
half of one percent of the votes ca.,t.
For us, this means that even though we "lost," we still have
won; Mr. Kennedy cannot ignote the fact that he DOES
REPRESENT ALL OF US. It also means that, as Mr. Kennedy
must walk a "tightrope," so must we, and we must-WE MUSTwalk behind Mr. Kennedy, giving him our support-EVEN
THOUGH WE DISAGREE WITH SOME OF ms POLICIES.

a111or'f
ta~on,Gort,
":all'
.
And damn'd
be him that
.Cir.st cries,
•Mold ,enough~"
tn.,,•

·Study Table
Why should individuals old enough to attend college be compelled, without their vote, to spend many hours a week sitting
at a table and confined to their dormitory?
"To teach them how to study," say leaders at Louise Ander•
son hall.
. Louise Anderson has found, according to the dorm's brainwashed council m·embers, a possible solution to the annual freshman drop-out rate (which IS an appalling 45% per year) by requiring ALL freshmen and probation students living in the dormitory to attend a compulsory "study table'' set up by last year's
freshmen, now upperclassmen.
"They will thank us for it later," officers say.
Certain things, however, seem to have been overlooked-the
old "you can lead a horse to water but you can't make him
drink" adage, as a ' start. And plain old legal rights, too. Does a
residence hall building which merely collects rent have the
power to require persons unwilling to attend, and those NOT
NEEDING TO ATTEND "study table" to take tinie for such a
"service?"
A re~idence hall ·is not a fraternity or a sorority (some people
have actually come to Eastern because these are not present on
~amp~s !) in which mem~ers know of and sign pledges ~o participate 1n programs of this type. Academic freedom is it appears
at the moment, limited only to free access to subj~ct matter
not to when and where this knowledge may be pursued at Ewe:
One might say, if this program takes away LA hall residentst
rights, ~hy don't they fight it? How does one go about telling
a council which actually feels it is giving people a chance at success in life, that it's program might be basically unsound ·and
more than that, unfair. And there is more power behind ,:study
table" than even the dorm's council.
Louise Anderson hall is larger than other campus residence
halls. and therefore cannot provide adequate and qµiet study
conditions for those who want these without "study table."
Isn't there a slight flaw in this reasoning?
"Freedom?" counter the amazed members of the council
(though some members still have their doubts about this system), "Why, we let the girls sit at any table they like!"
Compulsory, (as opposed, of course, to VOLUNTARY) means
COMPULSORY. "Last night I had no work to do but two hours
of typing. No typewriters are allowed at study table so I sat
two hours, then went to my room-and did two hours of typing." Kind of silly, isn't it?
Many worthwhile functions which happen to take place between 7 and 10 p. m. in the evening are also not considered exceptions. An Easterner staff member, for example, is not allowed to attend, of all things, STUDENT COUNCIL to cover
, it for the paper and gain invaluaqle experience in stJdent leadership (not to mention JOURNALISM) because an hour of ASC
extends into ."study table" time.
M~ny other complaints which seem to be just are not being
considered. What can be done? Why have I written this evidentally contro~ersial editorial? This is the student press. Only you
ca~ mak~ 1t that way by expresing your opinions upon matters
which ev1dentally are not fair and should be brought into the
light. Send your views on "study table" or anything else which
bothers you to The ~a~terner and they will be printed, pro or
con, so that y~ur opm1ons can be known in ways which might
be more effective than mere complaining. Thank you for reading this long-winded, but sincerely felt, editorial.
S. E.

Sounding Board
f

Editor-in-Chief
The Easterner
East Washington College of Education
Cheney, Washington

Dear Sir:
Roy ClaY.ton, PLAYBOY's College Representative at your College, sent me a copy of your feature "Playboy Magazine and the
College Campus.'' I thought it was an exceptionally well-written
account of PLAYBOY's fantastic popularity in the world of
the collegeman. It sounds incredible-but a recent study conducted by the Daniel Starch consumer magazine group shows
that an average issue of PLAYBOY is read by 51.1 % of all college men who live on campus in the United States!. No other
national medium has been so solidly adopted by the college
student.
Your article mentioned the PLAYBOY "motif" for college
cta·nces and parties. I would like to invite all of your campus
social groups to stage authentic PLAYJ30Y Parties (over 100,000
college students have already attended PLAYBOY Parties.) For
further details, just write me at the Playboy Party Department.
Once again, thanks for your entertaining article on PLAYBOY.
Very tru ly Your
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
Waren F. Link, Manager
PLAYBOY COLLEGE BUREAU
WFL/ cb

14old ...

enough!

Well ... I don't know
about the accommodations
down there .. . but the
service is ~st enough.

Matu_rity '
by Edd Stollery
I would like to point out a
particular area where we, as

responsible college students,
can show evidence of maturity-and at a very low expense.
Daily, at noon, students from
the campus school go home
for lunch. As they do, they
cross the streets at marked
cross-walks, following the directions of their classmates
who are on traffic patrol.
These junior policemen and
women (for there are girls on
patrol squads) are responsible
for their classmates' safe conduct across the streets Iin our
area.
The college student, on ,the
other hand, does not avail
himself of the courtesy being
extended to him, when he is a
pedestrian. Students, for example, cross the street outside
of Martin Hall, without regard
to the patrols; or in the midd\e of the street; or just barge
right across the cross-walkwith utter disregard to the perils of oncoming traffic.
Just a minute ... did I say
utter disregard? I did. I speak
in terms- of the "traffic cop."
He looks to his fellow students,
his adults, his leaders, for the
proper example of conduct . . .
and if he sees other students
crossing, in the middle of the
street, say, then-why shouldn't he?
· My children cross with the
aid of the traffic patrols. I appre~iate the patrol's effortsI wouldn't want to have to go
to a hospital, where my child
went because tie failed to obey
them, and ran right into a car.
I don't think that you'd want
to, either.
Finally, one last thought: If
we as drivers obey the traffic
signals, and the "stop" flags
of these traffic patrols, then
shouldn't we as pedestrians
obey them?
(There is another side to it,
too. Think of the esteem of the
patrol squads when the word
gets around that "Gee ... even
the big kids obey them!")
Give it a thought. And, when
you do use their services, say
"Thanks." You'd be surprised
what t his one little act will
say to others about your own
responsibie maturity . . . two
words that epitomize the hopes
of our instructors, our professors,-our own leaders, when
they ask what the end result
of a college education is.

Retraction
by Ron Wolfe

Due to faulty communication and misperception, last
weeks editorial, "Drinking and
Drunkeness," contained f alacious information. This was
brought to my attention b y
Dean Gerkin, and is much appreciated.
It seems you can have liquor
on your breath; however, you
cannot be drunk or rowdy,
which appears, as far as
concerned quite reasonable.
To clear up any further pos-

I'm

sible misunderstanding, the
announcement goes as follows:

"Students found with liquor
in their posession anywhere on
campus will automatically be
referred to Campus Council.
The Code of Ethics calls for
expulsion in these instances.
"Students who are deemed
drunk or disorderly at school
functions, either on or off ca~pus, would be handled in the
same manner, i. e. automatically subject to expulsion from
the college."

SOCIETY SECTION
~

Ka111pus
Kalendar

Spe<ial
An noun.cements

November 16

12 p.

m.-Off-Campus &
Commuters, Bali
s p. m.-Student Union
Board, Capri.
6-7 p. m.-IK, Capri.
6-7 p. m.-Spurs, Vashon
7-8 a. m.-IVCF, Vashon and
San Juan
8 p. m.-Dames Club, Sutton
Lounge
·
7 p. m.-Blue Key, Tahiti
6 p. m.-Freshmen Officers,
San Juan
6 p. ·m.-,Wednesday Night
Club, L . .A. $. D. R.
12 noon-Business Club, Ca-

By Rhoda Paulson

Student Recital

A student recital will be held
tomorrbw morning in Showalter auditorium at 10:10 a. m~
A string quartette, vocal so•
loists, violinists, a pianoist, and
a clarinet solo will be featured
o~ the program.
Mr. Smith, music instructor,
has urged ·everyone to attend
this recital.
Turkey Shoot

'

Fash.ion
Kloset
By Linda Headley

-

It's the rage of · the town.
Short skirts and knee socks.
Any color and any style. Some
have fringed edges and some
straight. If you own one of
'these outfits you're bound to
be a hit on any campus.
To brighten up a dark,
dreary winter day Joan Rew
has just the answer. She wears
an all red Jantzen skirt and
sweater ensemble that's just
right.
There is a new style in jew•
elry for the girls. A thin, round
golq pin-it's worn on sweaters, suits, blouses and always
adds that extra nice touch
everybody strives for.
Hal Caufield makes a fashion bid for the fellows in a
blackwatch plaid long sleeve
sweater shirt and (fark char•
coal slacks.
Have you noticed the fresh
flowers so many of the girls,
are wearing in their hair late•
ly? They certainly add a pleasing- and bright touch to any
coiffure.

A turkey shoot is being
sponsored by the AUSA on
pri
.
November 21 and 22, from 12
3:30 p. m.-Freshman Adv1s• until 4 p. m. in Cadet Hall on
or Corps, 205 A & B
' the rifle range. The price will
12 noon-20th Century Film be $.50. Rifles and ammunition
Series, "Ataturk of Turkey" will be furnished free of
-Show. 102
charge.
2-4 p. m.-Red Cross MothThere will be two different
erfs and Baby Care Course, matches:
Monroe 120
Skill shoot: 10 shots from
prone
position at standard 50
Winter Quarter Pre-Registrafoot
.22
cal. target. High scores
tion This week
·
for every 20 targets or near•
November 17
est multiple win 11-13 lb tur4 p. m.-Music Division, Fat. key.
lounge
Luck Shoot: 5 shots from
6:30 p . . m.-ASB Council, standing position at designated
Cove
luck target. High scores for
6 p. m.-USCF Lecture and every 15 targets or nearest
Discussion Series, Tahiti
multiple win 9-lb. turkey.
7 p. m.-Business Club, Ca•
There will be a limit of one
pri ·
turkey per contestant. Rifle
"I've got the only traction7:30 p. m.-Young Demos, team members are excluded ized nose in town" reports the
San Juan
from the skill shoot, and no fellow who paid off his elec3 p. m.-Young Republicans, scopes wil be alowed.
tion bet: pushing a peanut in
Capri
Dames Club
front of the SUB. What's fun6-7 p. m.-Sitzmark Ski club,
The
Dames
Club
is
sponsorny is he bet against his own
Capri
ing a Santa's Helper's party to- party.
7:45 a. m.. IVCF, Vashon
night (Wednesday) at 8 p. ~·
*
*
*
7:30 p. m.-Epsilon Pi Tau, in Sutton Lounge. Everyone 1s · Judy Chissus and Ron McDr. Vandeberg's home
Education toys will be Farland are Planning a Decem10 a. m ..-Vets Club. Capri invited.
dem·
o
nstrated.
ber 22, wedding ... - ·...
12-1 p. m.---Psychology Club,
111
Student Cards
*
*
Capri
Associated Student Body - Authors corner: Thi~ week's
Thanksgiving Supper, L. A. cards
will be required for ad- spotlight author is Dave "Bu-bDining Hall
mission to all student spon- bles" Lewis who is writing
November· 18
sored dances and other activi- "The Story of a Great Ameri10 a. m.-Sociology Club, Ca- ties which are held in the Stu- can" (an autobiography, of
pri
dent Union building, Garth course). Be sure to pick up a
12 noon-Travel Film Ser- Wheeler, activities co-ordina- copy, if and when ;t _is ever
ies, Capri
tor, announced.
published.
2 p. m.-AUSA Film series,
C.H.

_CHIT 'N CHAT -

November 19
8 a. m.-5 p. m.-EWCE Band
Clinic, Show. Aud.
8: 15
p. m.-International
Song and Dance Festival, Bali
November 20
5-7 p. m.-USCF, Vashon &
San Juan

November 21
1
5: 15 p. m.-A & R Comm.,
L.A. S. D.R.

12 noon-IRC, Capri
6
p. m.- ASB Finance
Gomm., Cove
5:30 p. m.- Sponsor Gorps,
Capri
3:30 p. m.-Faculty Council,
Capri
3-5 p. m.-Geography Seminar, San Juan
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The AWS have many plans for the coming year. They have
already held an election to revise the constitution and they are
beginning work on Thanksgiving decorations.
the future
there will
be
anInAMS-A
WS bulletin
board
posted in the Student Union.
Also in the spring AMS-AWS
will sponsor jointly Mother's
Day.
A Coed of the Quarter will
be elect ed November 30 with
Mrs. Gerken, the president's
of the girl's dorms and a representative of the off campus
women students as judges. The
coed this fall will be a junior
•girl,, in the winter a sophomore, and the spring a freshman. At the awards convocati'on in the spring an outstanding senior woman will be honored.
AWS is also taking steps to
protect Sac., with a chain
around her so she won't be
harmed.
Evezy woman student is a
member of AWS. "Basically it
is set up to unite the women
students," said Sam, our AWS
President. "The women students are given a voice through
us."
The officers include: Florence Samels, President; Sue
Keller, Vice President; Dolores
McNess, Secretary; Shirley
Hardt, Treasurer; Coralie Van
Woert and Cindy Gibson, ·cosocial
chairmen;
Priscilla
Bigge, Scholarship chairman;
Mary Braddock, Inter-collegiate Association of Women Students representative; Kathy
Morris Senior Hall representative; and Nancy Post, Louise
Anderson rerepsentative.
Under the newly revised
constitution only the first four
offices will be elective and the
rest will be appointive.
Dean Gerken is AWS advisor.

November 22

Cheney, Wash.

Fratern1··1·1es And
o•1$(flffll0
• • a1•10n
(UPS) Student concern over
discriminatory practices in social fraternities has brought
action' on many campuses this
fall.
Discriminatory clauses have
been banned from all organization constitutions at Ohio
State University where antidiscriminatory actions were initiated by the panhellenic association with pledged administration support.
Student Senate at Colgate
University passed a resolution
calling for the abolishment of
fraternity discriminatory clauses which has been forwarded
to the board of Trustees for
final action. The statement,
proposed by a fraternity president, provides an , October,
1966 deadline for ending discriminatory provisions in organization charters.
The University of Michigan
Student Council will vote next
week on a resolution requiring
all fraternities and sororities to
file notarized statements regarding their constitutional
membership requirements with
the student council.
Similar action is being considered at Wesleyan University, Connecticut,, where a student faculty committee has
been formed to study discrim•
ination in fraternities.
Four fraternities at the University of California, Berkeley,
have taken steps to remove discriminatory clauses from their
constitution ,as the result of a
1959 University ruling stating
that al houses must abolish
such clauses by 1964 or lose
University recognition.

Our

persona Ii zed
Christmas Card Shop
is now open
on our Stre,t Floor

,.

Ben Franklin
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Eastern 's Associated
Women Plal'I Big Year

Ben Franklin Store
Has winter needs galore:
Head Scarves - Mittens - Gloves
And General Winter Apparel

The EASTERNER

Make your selections now! T~ke the time to giv~
your Christmas card selection the thought 1t
deserves . . . make sure the cards you choose to
send say what you want them to "about_ yo~."
Our selections are so complete everyone will fmd
exactly what they are looking for. Visit our shop
in the street floor Stationery Department.
PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP,

TIA0ITIONAL@

STATIONERY . . . Street Floor

eegsak-e

12 noon-USCF/ Commuter
Luncheon, Capri
6 p. m.-AWS Council, Cove
6 p. m.-Rally Comm., Cove
7:45 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon
SMITH JEWELERS
7-9 p. m.- ROTC Men's Chorus, Band Room
CHENEY. WASH.
10 a. m.-Koffee Corner, Capri.~~::::_:::~=--==============;,===========-==-----------~---...:....---~-:--------

THE Itt CRESCENT

Diamond Rings

f=E BYYOUR.
ICERCJY YOU
K F0/2. YOURSELF
ETTES,

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends
GOT

I

TSTOPAM
THINK$ F
HIMSELF!

Note: Wh e n an "a val a nche
IT'L.L TAKS HOURSTOGO
AROUND iHE BOTTOM- AND !AP
MOVE, THATSNOW LEDGE WOULD

AVALANCHE ATA LOUD

NoH;eJ

slope" is in del icate balance ,
the s lightest vlbratiQn In the
air, s uch as Bob' s shout, will
cause It to let go.

YEP!
VICSROYS GOT IT. ••
AT 50TH SNDS !
GOTTHE FILTE,:t,
GOTTI-JE BLEND!

THE
FILTER ...

GOT

THE
BLEND!

-1~;,';~'

iJ::'

HIGO, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP .

•'
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SPORTS SECTION

By WALT HARTMAN

Now that the football season has come to a close, t here will be
a temporary lull in the athletic scene, but the Red Reese roundballers are going at it full strength in preparation of their
first game in two weeks.
A retraction from last week would have the Savages meeting
By John Reed
the College of Idaho rather than Whitman the 1st of December.
The Vollyball season startThe recently activated "W" club has planned a prodigious
ed its 1960-61 season series program for the upcoming and current quarters. Among the
with a total of 18 games on
activities that they have listed for the near future, is the sponWednesday, November 9.
As in the past the winners sorship of the muscular dystroph~ drive, Dick Huston memorial
are picked on a best two out scholarship fund for athletes, a blood drive and the spenshorship
of three basis. There were six of a varsity ball to be held the 2nd of December. At the varsity
winners in Wednesday's con- ball, a queen will be selected from five finalists, and she will
tests.
reign over athletic events for the remainder of the year. She
Due to the holiday weekend will also be sporting a white pullover sweater with a large block
the games scheduled for Nov. "W", symbolic of the athletic organization. The "W" club also
10 have been helli over and
will be -Played on Dec. 6. All spensored the football banquet that was held at the Coeur
three gyms are being used this d'Alene hotel in Spokane last night.
The swimming team will be under the direction of Steve
season.
Game times are 6:45 p. m. Stratton this ye.ir, and he announ(led that affioial practice began
and 7:45 p. m. every Motaday last Monday. Early indications show that the Sa~ages will be
through Thursday in the field- stronger in this sport than they have been for several years.
house, so be sure to come on. With most of the lettermen back, plus a strong array of freshout and watch.
men talent, the team should place well up in the conference
Vollyball Winners
saridings. A problem of past years has been the lack of splashWin
Lose
~rs
turning out, but according to Stratton, this s~ouldn't hamper
Student court-Monroe "B"
the team this year.
(forfeit)
Getting back to the roUB<lballets, it looks as though the age
Hudson "Al" - Monroe "A"
Sutton "B-2" - Hudson "B-2" old problem of eligibility will play a dominant role once again
Sutton "A-1" - Off Campus this year as several of tae players have already rec~ived fheir
Hudson "B-1" - Gatry "B" death warrants (yellow slips) and another trio of Savage hope(forfeit)
fuls won't be eligible until after the quarter.
Sutton "A-1" - Garry "A"
The team was dealt a real setback last week when it was learned that big John Nugent, '5" postman suffered a broken toe in
Dress For. Cons
an early practice. John is not expected to be able to rejoin the
club for three to six weeks.
Sportscoats or suits for the
Looking on the brighter side of things, it looks as though the
men and party dresses and
heels for tJhe women will be Savages, barring further hazzards, will be more than ready for
the officfal dress for students their opening encounter. A trio of Tri-City players; Bob Frick
who wish to attend evening Darwin Monasmith, and C. W. Brown have begun to jell, and
could be a real help as the season progreses. Dan Sutphin, and
Convocations.
Garth Wheeler, activities co- Dave Danielson seem to have their post positions fairly well
ordinator. explained~ "Such taken care of, and should giive opposing coaches many sleepless
Convocations are a concert ser- nights.
ies; they are above othe programs. Townspeople who attend these program appear in
dressy dress, and it is distractUsed
ing to see students attending
in re__gular school attire. In the
future,. students will not be admitted to evening Convocations if they are not dressed
apprapriately."

lntrafflurals

The EWC football team finished its season in a blaze of glory
last Saturday night, as they toppled the power£ ul Lutes from
Pacific Lutheran 14-13.
The toe of Alfans Alt and the terrific defensive play of Ron
Lehtola and Woodrow Roberts proved to be the difference in
the hard fought contest.
First Score

1

The Savages scored first in
the game on a one yard plunge
by Ed Laulninen. The drive
was climaxed by a 25 yard punt
return by Roberts when it
seemed as though there was no
running room to be had. Also
of n0te on the drive was a 19
yard skirt of the Lutes right
end by fleetfooted Savage halfback Fred Amundsen.
Amundsen's run brought the
ball to the Lute 10 yard line,
and four plays later Laulninen
had scored. The PAT by Alt
split the uprights perfectly.
Although the Lutes picked up
87 yards in the first Q.u arter to
53 for the Savages, Eastern
picked up the ones that counted.
Second Qua.rter

The second quarter saw the
Knights having things pretty
much their own way, as Eastern was able to get their hands
on tbe ball for only eleven
plays, from scrimmage, the
whole quarter.
In the quarter, PLU picked
up their first tally, as captain
Bruce Alexander bulldozed his
way nine yards to go over the
Savage goal line. The PAT by
Garry Nevers was good, and
the score remained 7-7 at halftime.
After the Half

The second half started out
to be a real defensive battle,
as Eastern led by the fine line
play of Paul Lerch and Bruce
Grambo, who turned in plays

TRAVEL FOR
STUDENTS
THROUGH NSA
Summer travel opportunities
available to students offer var-ied programs, a chance for
world travel, and in many cases, college credit.
Tours include Europe, Russia, and Israel; in various combinations and prices.
In addition, travel-studies
programs on France, Catholicism in Contemporary Europe,
Politics and Economics, Latin
America, Africa, and Europe
are offered.
For those who soon tire of
snow and cold, spring holiday
tours are held in Bermuda,
Hawaii, and Puerto Rico.
Additional information may
be secured by writing the United States National Student Association (USNSA)-Educational travel incorporated, 2161
Shattuck A venue, Berkeley 4,
California.

For a Tasty Dinner

OrA

Quick Lunch

-----------------

all evening on the right side of
the PLU line, led the Savages
in battle. However, with s-even
minutes remaining in the
quarter, Doug McClury plunged over from the one yard
line to put the Knights in
front. f,Iowever the all important PAT attempt by Nevers
was wide of t.he mark.
The Savages came fighting
back behind the hard running
of Norm Harlan, Amundsen,
and the accurate right arm of
quarterback George Stephens
completed four passes in the
drive, two of them going to Bill
Newborne.
Newborn.e culminated the
drive, leaping high in the air
to make a one handed stab of
a Stephens' pass as he fell
acros the goal line.
Top Defense
The last quarter saw the Sav~ges display the best defense
of the year as three times they
were able to hold the Lutes inside the Savage 15 yard line.
With three minutes to go,
PLU had a first down on the
Savage four yard l1ne. Quarterback Nevers then carried to
the 6 inch line with two tries
to make it over, but then Lehtola, playing the best game of
his career, crashed through the
center of the Lutheran line to
throw Nevers for a two yard
loss.
Nevers tried the same play
again, but to no avail as "Toll"
along with Dave Crowell and
Bill Palmer, met him head-on,
to save the victory for the Savages.

Portable TV ·Sets
$50to$100
Just Right For TV. ~99

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET

.

f

II

•

Plenty of Parking

,.

new

•

OPEN 9 TO 9

Stero-Sets
$34.95 to $49.95.
,.

WEIGEL'S BAKERY

_________________________
For the BEST bakery good in town

....

Open 1111 , week until 8 p. m.
j

Discounts

___,:

at

Marshall-Wells Store

Discounts

EDGETT BROS, Owners

for
I,

·S tudents and· Faculty
at

Joe's Phillip ''66''
"Reddy' Talks
TiJRKEYI

I,

Silo Tires
·Recaps

9.95
NelNTires

You Can't Beat
The College Inn

14.95

6.70-15 Plus taxes and recappable casing
Magazines-School Supplies
A Complete Drug Store
All Popular Records

Owl Pharmacy
Your Rexall Druggist

There's nothing more delicious than · Thanhgiving dinner
cooked the modern way with low-cost electricity.
And there's nothing that gives you as much comfortable,
convenient living for your money 01 WV'f P service.

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

SPOTLIGHT: WORLD
By Edd Stollery
AROUND Tl:iE WORLD IN 80:
Minority vote cancels Kennedy's majority- and mak~s ~m
. an unusual president: a minority of the electorate put ~m into
office. This is because less than 50 per cent of America cast
their vote for him- however, he still has the necesary electoral
vote, along with a slim popular margin (getting narrower as
the vote count continues.)
South American sources report the communist controlled un,ion CUT in Chile is making things warm for the administration:
''Don't try to stop inflation- lust give us • 35 per cent wage
ijncrease across the board," attributed to CUT's leader, Clotario
Blest. Meanwhile, Chilean President Jorge Alessandri remains
firm on his istue that the Chilean economy cannot stand a further wage increase. (Meanwhile, two Russian "trade experts"
.arrived, to set up an office, in Santiago.)
.
· While we're south of the border-Cuban press "Revolucion"
and others warmly applaud the so-called rebellion in various
S. A. countries. Actual facts behind the issue-all "rebellion"
is (proven). commul)ist inspired, not actually backed by the
people.
ELSEWHERE IN EUROPE
Vatican-where the Pope sends his usual greetings to the
new U. S. President, J. F: Kennedy. Usual, because it's been done
-for quite sometime, now unusual, because Kenn~dy is Catholic.
Further unusual because nowhere in the letter of congratulations does the r~ligious aspect of the Church come into direct
play (although the "pray to God" phrase does.) It is not known
at this time, acording to reports, whether or not Pope John
XXIIl wil come to D. C. for the inauguration. Some ,sources even
doubt that the Pope will come to America at all-at least for
another year.
OTHER REPORTS
A World at rest .. ·. well, not quite complete rest, but quiet
enough for a few days. No earth-shaking news from the Congo,
nothing from Moscow on whether or not they've killed a man
in an Earth Satellite, no reports from Peiping as to whether or
not the "People's Government of China" will "rescue" the Quemoy and Matsu Islands form "Capitalists" . ..
And a vacation coming up. In fact, two of them-one of them
to commemorate an American historical event-the other, a
World historical event.
Than'ksgiving, to be celebrated next Thursday, has the Safety
Councils, the PTA's, and all other groups, saying one thing: It's
better to eat turkey at home, not at the hospital-and far better
to eat turkey than to miss it completely. Drive as if your life
depends on it-it does.
And-look out for that woman driver. It might be my wife.

'College' Goes On ·Sale
1

The first bi-monthly . issue · of ..-College magazine has gone on
sale at bookstores and newstands around campus. The magazine was started by David Preiss, formerly of the University
of Wisconsin and the staff of Playboy magazine, and is subtitled
Entertainment and Enlightenment for College Eggheads."
Material in the first issue includes a guest editorial by Dr. comments and short interRobert M. Hutchins, an article views led by College emcees
measuring the educational ben- • Al Lerman and Dick Hamlet.
The staff has already begun
efits and drawbacks of the University of Chicago, a study of the student survey by having
the graphic art of woodcutting CCC applicants answer such
with a reproduction of a wood- questions as uHow could yourcut by student artist Opal C. college better fulfill the purMitra of the University of Min- pose of higher education?"
nesota, and a 16-page insert
A large-scale, nation-wide
devoted to College's new car- student survey will be made
toonist discovery, Clayton D. during the month of November
Powers.
by CCC. Individual students
There are also reviews, will be polled and asked to list
short stories, bridge and chess their preferances in music, art
columns, and non-fiction de- and literature, as well as fash, partments the magazine calls ions and other commodities.
"academica ' "
"aesthetica,". The study will be undertaken
"athletica,"
"poetica''
an~ by CCC's f or dual purposes of
'·CCC Camp."
determining editorial and adThe last is a collection of vertising facts f.or College. Renews items and features of sults of this research will be
special interest or importance made available to inter ested
to college students, and these student, government and busare compiled from items in the iness organizations as well.
The position of CCC for our
Campus Correspondents (CCC)
students on various campuses campus is still available, and
across the nation who report interested students should apto Colle ge and are listed on the ply t o College at 1822 N . Orstaff page of the 50 cent slick- leans , Chicago 14, Ill. CCC's
.
are paid for their work, receive
paper magazine.
College ,b as also announced free subscriptions to the magplans for a nation-wide stud- azine and have their names
ent survey and a college radio published in every issue of Colprogram which will be avail- lege.
College is 50 cents at most
able free to college stations on
tape they provide. The College campus bookstores and newsradio show will feature weekly stands and a charter subscriphalf-hour programs of folk, tion r~te of $2 for the next five
jazz and classical music with issues is currently offered.

PROMPT. COURTEOUS SERVICE

City Dry_Cleaners
Tailoring and Repairs
ALTERATIONS
Laundry Service
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WiH collegiate bike
make a comeback and
the place it occupied
intercollegiate sports
turn of the century?

racing
resume
among
at the

Wash. Ed in the Sixties
By George Kabot, Dean of Instruction

Su'bcommittees Report to Legislature
Action of t he last legislati ve session authorized a study of the
According to infor mation needs of education for t he state of Washington during the next
coming out of New Haven, 10 years. Five subcommittees of the Interim Committee on EdConn., home of Yale Univer- ucation each studied one of five aspects of the ,problem, namely;
sity, cycling is o nee . more "Education Beyond High School," "School Finance and Organpromising to become an impor- ization," "Efficiency and Economy in School Management,"
tant intercollegiate competitive "Improvement of Instruction," and, "The Teacher."
sport.
Subcommittee 1
In 1959, Yale students reOf special interest t o students, faculty and administrators
activated the long-dormant at Eastern is the report of subcommitte 1, Education ~eyond
Yale Bicycle Club and held an the High School. This, and the other four reports, received a
Invitational Bicycle Champ- public airing at a luncheon in Spokane November 12, s~onsored
pionship race at New Haven by the Spokane County United School Groups, of which Mrs.
with approximately 18 colleg- Carol E. Gerken, Eastern's Dean of Women, is ~resident. M:rs.
es and universities competing. Gerken also served as a member of subcommittee V, which
These included teams from
schools such as the Massachu- dealt with the teacher.
Eleven Eastern faculty members attended this meeting. Fursetts Institute of Technology,
ther
hearings open to the public will be held November 18 in
St. Peter's, C. C. N. Y., Princeton, Fairleigh-Dickinson, Trin- the auditorium of the Spokane Schools Administratvie Office.
,
After High School
ity, and Hunter.
Education beyond the high school concerns all institutions of
ln May of this year, sprint higher learning, both state-supported and pri~ate. It inclu~es
racing was added to the com- junior colleges, adult education programs of higher than ~•gh
petition and even was spread school level as well as vocational and technical schools.
over two-week ends in the
The com:iiittee emphasized that vocational and technical
Nutmeg State cities of Hart- education must stand co-equal with academic type higher eduford and New Haven. Includ·e d
in entries were St. Peter's, cation. It urged that the present colleges of education have t?eir
Hunter Princeton, Harvard, titles changed to "State College," while, ~t t~e. same h~e,
M. I. T., Newark Engineering stating that these should not lose sight of their original function,
and the Academy of Aeronau- and discouraged them from giving academic work beyond the
bachelor's degree, except in the preparation of school persontics.
Bike racing is also making nel.
This will, however, permit Eastern to develop courses in the
a comeback in parts of the
west. A triangular meet in Salt Arts and Sciences at the graduate level, to strengthen the subLake City, Utah, last May, ject matter preparation of teachers.
·
Large Number Of Students
found the University of Utah
besting Utah State University
In the next 10 years, the number of persons in the 18 to 24
and Brigham Ypung Universi- age group in Washington will increase by 73 per cent; and ~y
ty.
1970 at least 90 000 will be in college, compared to 51,000 in
Other schools interested in 1959. The comn'iitte·e urged opportunity of education beyond
bike racing include the Uni- high school for all who have the ability, but deplored co~pulversity of Arizona, Arizona sion at this level. In spite of this increased enrollment, 1t opState, DePauw, Indiana and posed the creation of any new four-year state institutions until
Northern Illinois University, enrollments at the present five past the 12,000 to 15,000 mark.
New York University, Prince- By many educators this point is not considered realistic.
t'on, Hartford, Trinity, Brown,
Honors programs and aceleration for the superior student
C. ·C N. Y., and the University were encouraged. EWC already has a pr?gram for the su~erof Connecticut.
The Yale Bicycle Club has ior student which includes cooperation with several local high
scheduled seven meets for the schools and an }lonors program is being d·e veloped by a comfall, climaxing · in the North- mittee of the faculty working with-the -dean of instruction.
Legislature Encouraged
eastern Intercollegiate Open
Committee 1 encouraged the legislature to give increased
at Manchester,, Conn., on Nosupport
for counselling programs, more co~plete summer offervember 24.
ings,
and
to extend educational opportumtres through late ~f-..
Old Eli is also planning to
host once again its Invitation- ternoon and evening classes, which , can lead to degrees, while
al races in May of 1961. The at the same time making hetter use of plant facilities.
The legislature' is expected to give careful attention to ~II
sprint race_s, to be held at Hartford, will include events on segments of the report, in order that th~ needs of t_h s~a!e will
one, two, five and 10 miles be met, with the level of skilled professiona l and sc1enhf1c perwith winners to be decided on sonell, which, by 1970, will increase nearly 100 per cent over
the basis of poi,nts won.
present requirements.
.
The road championships
Printed cop.ies of a summary of the committe~ reco~mendawill take place at New Haven tions are available in the office of the dean of instruction, for
at the 6½ mile Olympic dis- any student, or faculty groups, who wish to study it. ·
tance.
1
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Sophs Plan Big Year
By Marilyn Fletcher

In conjunction with this year's obvious trend toward better
class organization, the sophomores, under the councelorship
of ROTC officer Captain Wahlen, have announced some tentative plans for this year.
Finding fall quarter completely filled up, the sopho- TUITION
mores plan for a big winter
(continued from page 1)
quarter.
"Care Week" will be their have more of an obligation
first major project. They plan than in-state residents."
to have a guest speaker that
If a tuition bill, not drawn
week, preferably columnist up by Eastern, passes through
Dorthy R. Powers. The · sopho- the legislature, which it seems
1nores will take contributions very certai~ to do, it is possible
any time during "Care Week." that the money Eastern studUpon your contribution you ents paid would be put into a
will receive one of three rib- state fund and could not be
bons, depending on how much used on the campus for much
you contribute. These ribbons, needed dormitories.
inscribed with "I Care" (10 to
A proposed tuition act for
15 cents), "I Care More" (25
EWCE
has been drawn up and
cents), and "I Care the Most"
approved
by student council
(50 cents), will be your admission to the Grand Finale Fund and, as was stated in last
Raising Mixer or any other week's Easterner, by members
functions sponsored by the of this year's student leadersophomores during the week. ship conference. This suggestCindy Gibson, social chair- ed bill, in essence, sets a reasman, says, "Eastern's full sup- onable tuition fee at the educaport is needed for this pro- tion schools, specifys what this
ject. We trust that through tuition would be used for, proyour efforts "Care" may be vides for an out-of-state fee
aware of EWCE's "awareness" which would not be prohibitive, and gives the Board of
and that "Care Week" will be- Trustees
power to waive this
come an annual affair."
tuition
for
purposes of instituNext on the sophomore list tional research,
for higih
is a convocation on hypnosis. school honors programs
and
The performer will do comedy for those students showing suacts and will also demonstrate perior academic performance.
to the audience how hypnosis
A large percentage of Eastis done.
ern
's campus has been po'lled
Since it looks as though a
by
members
of student council,
cold winter is coming on, the
sophomores plan to sponsor by Dr. Patterson, himself, by
ice skating on the tennis court students attending this year's
along with a refreshment stand leadership conference and by
and a skating party. Plans have members of a student committee set up to study the tuition
also been made for a formal act
and make recommendations
dance, a nonsence dance and a to the
Board of Trustees and
Hawaiian Luau . In the spring the President.
The op1mons
when war,m weather once compiled unanimously favor
again roles around they will be presentation of such a bill.
behind an interclas tug-of-war.
are questions now beEach class will contribute a ingHere
asked
students with
given amount of money to en- regards to EWCE
tuition.
Easterter, and the winning class will ner welcomes anyThe
comments
take the "pot" giving half to upon this matter, and
exprescharity and the rest to their ses, as has the student council,
own class fund.
appreciation for the adminisSophomore class president, tration's effort to inform stuDave Smith, says, "We are go- dents upon this matter and reing all out to give the sopho- ceive their opinions. Here,
mores the type of program then, are several points upon
that will make them proud to which your reactions will be
be identified with us. Our welcomed:
theme is to work toward class
(1) How do you feel in reunity. We can best do this gard to increases in college
through adequate pre-plan- charges of fees or fees and tuning, unique publicity, and en- ition? Should charges be kept
thusiasm. We •have appointed in relationship to -increased
a class reporter, Darlene costs?
·
Franks, to keep the class in(2) How much in addition
formed through notices and per quarter would you feel to
the Schooner, as we feel being be reasonable to you as a stuproperly informed adds to our dent?
unity.
(3) How do you react to fees
Captain Whalen agreed to and tuition here being th'e
take the job as sophomore same as at the universities?
class advisor only if we would
(4) How do you feel about an
work and work hard. I believe additional charge for non-resour program show a great deal ident students?
(5) Do you think new dorms
of hard work. The officers are
very enthusiastic and I trust are needed badly enough to
that this attitude will rub off justify th~ additional charges
as indicated above?
on their classmates."
(6) Should we take the iniOf the 3305 freshmen enter- tiative on potential tuition leging Istanbul university in Tur- islation and put students in as
key this year, 1000 will be ma- favorable a position as possible?
joring in literature.
FOR A REAL
HOME COOKED MEAL

Try Weigel's

'THREE SISTERS'
(continued from page 1)
style in the Bali lounge of the
student union building.
A brief glimpse of the play's
action shows the sisters stranded in a crude provincial town
after the death of their father.
The cultured sisters are repelled by the backward inhabitants and seek out as
friends members of the only
"civilized" group in the town,
the Russian. military, and see
their return to Moscow, their
native town, as a symbol of
fulfillment of all of their desires.
The characters in the play
are very much alive. They are
not typical of a Russian society or representative merely of
an aristocratic P-roup or a military group-they are, as will
be seen, endowed with the
same confusions and hopes,
limitations and abilities as any
one of us. Persons in the audience, who seem quite often to
be able to see the solution to
the characters' problems far
better than they, themselves,
might possibly find themselves
looking into a mirror.
Chekhov's Ol_ga, the sister
who is the most disillusioned
''bout life, is doomed, it seems
to school teaching and spinsterhood. Masha, _the second
sister, was married at eighteen to a boring pedantic .highschool teacher, Kulygin, and
has a love afair with an unhappily married officer, Vershinin. Irina, the youngest,
dreams of love and Moscow
and finds neither. The Baron
Tusenbach fears nothing in
life, not even an impeding
death, but is tortured by the
fact that he is unable to awake
in Irinia the love which ,h e
feels for her.
The brothey, Andrey, the
sisters' only hope, marries a
vulgar local woman, a predatory creatu,re who turns Andrey, who had once wanted a
professorship in Moscow, into
a spineles cuckold, content
with a seat on the district
board. Each character is tragic,
yet there is no moralizing, no
bemoaning of fate in this contenmporary
drama,
which
promises to be a highlight in
the '60-'61 school year.

•

School Supplies
•

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -Toiletries

Eight schools of the Great
Northwest Region of the National Student Association
will meet on the Eastern campus Saturday, November 19, to
discuss regional programs..
Member schools are Eastern,
Central, University of Washington, Washington State, Marylhurst, University of Portland,
Reed and Cascade.
The regional officers are Bill
King, chairman, University of
Washington; Paul Hooper, exec
vice chairman, Eastern; Tom
Marring, program vice chairman, \;Vash~ngton State, and
Chuck Curbs, program vice
chairman, Central.

J. N. Gregg, branch manager of the Burroughs Corporation, will be on campus at 9
a. m. Friday, Nov. 18, to interview young men interested in
selling.
"They should have at least
.one year of accounting, and
be interested in the sale and
installation of accounti.ng machine equipment and computers," he said.
Anyone interested, please
ontact the Pl~cement Office
for an appointment.

The grizzly bear has POOr
eyesight. To find food, it depends on a highly sensitive
nose.

NOW
Get your shirts laundered the cheapest
and the fastest since ·m om did them
at

Maddux Cl.e aners
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Atlas Tires and Batteries

Al's Chevron' Service
"We Take Better Care of Your Car"
l st and D Sts.
Cheney
BE 5-8843
I

Everytliing You Can Think of
. . . . and Lots More Besides

!

Cheney Dept. 'Store
YOUR FIRST AND LAST SHOPPING CENTER

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of

• ' Late Evening Snacks

INTERVIEWS

Tried
Regular
Filter
Cigarettes?

The Coffee Shop

Cheney Newsstand

NSA MEETS
AT EASTERN

~::!~~; :a~~a~~~.you

KOOL!

remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Ma9ic!
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01960, IROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
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~ THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS

